
 

The Smart Community
Management Manual

Chapter 31 - 2.8c) Bogs, Woodlands and Hedge Rows

Email info@etownz.com for queries or visit us at www.etownz.ie

Introduction 

eTownz has partnered with a number of highly respected
research organisations in Ireland and the EU on research
projects in the community development and health
spaces over the past eight years. The Smart & Engaged
Community Management framework was formed based
on this research and the guidance of Dr. Maura Farrell of
NUIG and Dr. Maura Adshead of UL.

The framework is designed so that it can be applied to
any community and under any thematic area of
community development. This manual is created using
the dynamic “eTownz Knowledge Hub” database which is
continually updated with new project ideas and other
useful information. If you would like to contribute new
ideas please contact us on info@etownz.com.
This manual can be used as a standalone document or
used along with eTownz Community Management Portal.



Who is involved and what is the structure? 

Coordination Team

The Coordination Team facilitates
coordination and knowledge sharing
between different Town Teams. Highly
committed Stakeholders experienced in
community development are strongly
encouraged to join the Coordination Team.
Town Teams should retain independence
and responsibility for their own areas.

Town Teams

Town Teams are inclusive smart local teams
focused on specific aspects of local
development. Town Teams link like minded
people together to develop and implement
solutions to community problems.

Stakeholders

A stakeholder can be a business, club, public
service provider or interested local people. A
stakeholder may represent one or more of
these interests. All the stakeholders are
invited to join a community council.

Core Town Teams x4 

Members are invited to form Town Teams related to each of
the four main community development Pillars. 
These are: 

Every participating community should aim to have, at minimum
3 to 6 people on each of the four, top-level Town teams.

Town Teams 

Specialist Town Teams are invited to form teams related to
specific areas under the four main Pillars. Members of the
council are invited to join the Town teams that are relevant to
them. 

Members of the action team follow the structured format of
the smart community framework. They decide their work
schedule as a team, creating and implementing local action
plans together. 

How to use this manual to build a
local action team? 

The Coordination Team will introduce like-minded
stakeholders who wish to form Town teams. The action team
then follows a 5-step format illustrated below to compile a
“Smart Community Action Plan” for their team. The then
follows a 5-step format illustrated below to compile a “Smart
Community Action Plan” for their team. The plans can be
updated internally throughout the year. 

Town teams are invited to submit their plan for the coming 12
months annually. This will be integrated into the overall
community plan for the year, compiled before the community
AGM. 

The AGM helps align the various Town teams and encourage
cross-community collaboration on implementation of the plan
for the year.



Step 1: Stakeholder Review
The table below can be used by your team to help identify the stakeholders related to this theme. The 

stakeholders should be invited to provide their ideas, opinions and to join the local action team to help 

collaborate on initiatives. 

 Title Type # Comment
 

Step 2: Asset Review
Use the table below to help build the record list of assets in your area. Use the eTownz portal or a 

spreadsheet to register your local assets, discuss conditions and how the assets can be better utilised in the 

community. 



 Title # Comments

Air Quality Station (Local) (A823)

Native Woodlands (A879)

Wetlands/Bogs (A249)

Wooded Areas (A253)

 

Step 3: Goals & Metrics Review
Understanding the goal for each action team and attributing relevant metrics is a key part of the Smart 

Community Management Framework. Below we provide suggested goals and metrics. Please use these as a 

support to define goals and metrics that work for your community. In the plan, the action team should define 

how often the goals are to be reviewed and how often the metrics collected. 

Title How is this data collected Comment ☑

 

 Title Summary ☑ Comment

Initiate & develop a local team who
can coordinate activities related to
this theme. Support the team in
gaining a greater understanding of
local challenges, opportunities and
help them formulate a detailed and
achievable micro plan for the future.
The town team can be small or large
and determine its own level of

☐

https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-embed/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006819380
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-embed/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000007158011
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-embed/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006818863
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-embed/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006818866


Team Building,
Management &
Metrics - (G91)

and determine its own level of
activity. The team may take on its
own projects or simply meet
occasionally to help coordinate
activity among related groups. The
team can be comprised of local
residents, businesses, club or public
service representatives. The team
structure can be simple to start with
and can decide how often they
should meet (e.g.
weekly/monthly/quarterly) as they
see fit. The team should focus
initially on improving the overall
understanding of where the
challenges and opportunities lie and
then help coordinate activities and
related projects. There is also a wide
variety of supports available and the
team can help ensure the
community can take advantage of
these supports when they become
available.

Awareness,
Understanding &
Skills - (G92)

☐

Preserve, Support
& Develop - (G93)

Once communities gain an
understanding of the habitats in
their area. They may also identify
area where habits can be improved
or created.

☐

 

Step 4: Project Register & Planning
The action team should begin this section by taking consideration of the projects undertaken in the past 2 

years, the currently active projects as well as project ideas for the future. Use the eTownz portal to conduct an 

online discussion on this topic. We also provide a suggested format for huddles related to this. 

 



Goal: Team Building, Management & Metrics - (G91)

Initiate & develop a local team who can coordinate activities related
to this theme. Support the team in gaining a greater understanding of
local challenges, opportunities and help them formulate a detailed
and achievable micro plan for the future. The town team can be small
or large and determine its own level of activity. The team may take
on its own projects or simply meet occasionally to help coordinate
activity among related groups. The team can be comprised of local
residents, businesses, club or public service representatives. The
team structure can be simple to start with and can decide how often
they should meet (e.g. weekly/monthly/quarterly) as they see fit. The
team should focus initially on improving the overall understanding of
where the challenges and opportunities lie and then help coordinate
activities and related projects. There is also a wide variety of
supports available and the team can help ensure the community can
take advantage of these supports when they become available.

 

Related Project Ideas Rate Comments

Audit of Local Biodiversity (P340):
To build upon the compilation of information on the
local biodiversity resource, a stock taking of the main
habitats and species that occur within the area, or
have occurred in the area in the relatively recent past
should be done. This should identify features that are
of - (i) international and national interest, or (ii) locally
distinctive, or locally rare and therefore of local
conservation interest. This audit in its simplest form
can comprise a list of species and habitats that fall
into the two categories shown above, which over
time can be added to as more information becomes
available.

(Case Study: 2)  Sample Audit Action Plan

Setup A Bird Trail Project (P525):
The Bird Trail with its clear eco-tourism and eco-
education objectives can promote the area by the
number of visitors. The navigation aspect of this will
allow visitors to travel easily between locations
while encouraging them to stay and explore the area.

(Case Study: 294) South & East Cork Bird Trail

Forest Seedlings & Road (P539):
Use EAFRD funding to plant new forest seedlings
and develop a forest road for maintenance activities,
strengthening the forest’s sustainability.

(Case Study: 333) Improving the sustainability of a
Slovak forest
(Case Study: 416) Reconstruction of a forest road for
effective protection from forest fires

Conservation Measure for Habitat Protection
(P613):
Implementing a result-based nature conservation
measure for species and habitat protection as to
allow more flexibility for farmers in choosing and

https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006821399
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006819405
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006821570
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006819669
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006821581
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006819701
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006819778
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006821648


allow more flexibility for farmers in choosing and
implementing management activities suitable to their
land.

(Case Study: 415) Pilot project Result-based Nature
conservation Plan (RNP)
(Case Study: 417) Flowering and Humming ‘Wipptal’

Rehabilitate Broadleaved Trees (P616):
In favour of biodiversity, a municipality decided to
remove spruce trees growing on municipal soil and to
rehabilitate broadleaved trees that were originally
growing in these areas.

(Case Study: 409) Hautes Fagnes - restoration of
broadleaved trees in municipal woodlands

Improve Water Quality & Biodiversity (P635):
A canal stream was reconstructed to get extra water
storage capacity and to improve the water quality
and biodiversity in the surrounding area.

(Case Study: 308) Reconstruction of the Averlosche
Leide canal

Urban Biodiversity Oasis (P784):
Turn your home into an urban biodiversity oasis by
plant flowers in your garden. 

Avoid using pesticides or herbicides (P785):
Plants that have evolved to live in a certain place
tend to already be adapted over years thus they
generally dont need fertilizer chemicals, they will
support the local critters without themselves being
wiped out. 

 

 

Goal: Awareness, Understanding & Skills - (G92)  

Related Project Ideas Rate Comments

Raise Awareness of Biodiversity (P486):
A campaign which wants to raise and generate
awareness on the importance of biodiversity in rural
landscapes by bringing together land owners,
experts and the broader public.

(Case Study: 421) Natur Verbindet - Nature
Connects

Connection Between Young People & Nature
(P497):
Using digital technologies to re-establish the
connection between young people and forests.

https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006819777
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006819779
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006821651
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006819771
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006821669
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006819679
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006821805
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006821806
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006821531
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006819783
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006821545


connection between young people and forests.

(Case Study: 428) Forest games – funny & money in
the woods

 

 

Goal: Preserve, Support & Develop - (G93)

Once communities gain an understanding of the habitats in their
area. They may also identify area where habits can be improved or
created.

 

Related Project Ideas Rate Comments

Preserve Habitat Conservation (P206):
Habituate conservation is a land management
practice that seeks to conserve, protect and restore
habitat areas for wild plants and animals, especially
conservation reliant species, and prevent their
extinction, fragmentation or reduction in range

Install Bird boxes (P351):
A nest box project would be immensely beneficial for
the local environment. 

(Case Study: 456) Bird conservation project

Bog Conservation Project (P358):
A community initative to protect the local bogs
which are an important habitat and essential for the
local environment.

(Case Study: 439) The Lixnaw Bog

Protect Local Wildlife & Habitats (P509):
Austria`s western Vorarlberg region used EAFRD
funding to develop a support network to help its
communities protect local wildlife and natural
habitats.

(Case Study: 335) Preserving peatland and wet
meadows in Auvergne
(Case Study: 349) Community-led nature
conservation in Austria

Setup A Bird Trail Project (P525):
The Bird Trail with its clear eco-tourism and eco-
education objectives can promote the area by the
number of visitors. The navigation aspect of this will
allow visitors to travel easily between locations
while encouraging them to stay and explore the area.

(Case Study: 294) South & East Cork Bird Trail

Restore A Wetland Ecosystem (P541):
Restoring a wetland ecosystem and creating an
observation area, for ecological, hydrological,
educational and touristic purposes.

(Case Study: 411) Chevetogne - combining a wetland

https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006819790
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006821268
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006821409
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006819817
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006821415
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006819800
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006821556
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006819703
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006819717
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006821570
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006819669
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006821582


(Case Study: 411) Chevetogne - combining a wetland
ecosystem observation area with social tourism

Species-Rich Grasslands (P548):
The PAULa scheme’s support for species-rich
grasslands from Rheinland-Pfalz represents good
practice in its approach to implementing a Results-
Based Agri-environment Payment Scheme (RBAPS).

(Case Study: 318) PAULa agri-environment schemes

Preserve Chestnut Woods (P590):
An association used EAFRD funding to help preserve
chestnut woods in Italy and boost growers’ income
by buying new equipment and coordinating the
supply chain.

(Case Study: 346) VACASTO - Adding value to
chestnut growing in Tuscany

Sustainable Management of River Bank (P608):
Cooperation on a pilot project that could provide a
more viable and sustainable alternative to manage
river banks.

(Case Study: 399) A new integrated model for
requalification and improved management of
watercourses

Conservation Measure for Habitat Protection
(P613):
Implementing a result-based nature conservation
measure for species and habitat protection as to
allow more flexibility for farmers in choosing and
implementing management activities suitable to their
land.

(Case Study: 415) Pilot project Result-based Nature
conservation Plan (RNP)
(Case Study: 417) Flowering and Humming ‘Wipptal’

Rehabilitate Broadleaved Trees (P616):
In favour of biodiversity, a municipality decided to
remove spruce trees growing on municipal soil and to
rehabilitate broadleaved trees that were originally
growing in these areas.

(Case Study: 409) Hautes Fagnes - restoration of
broadleaved trees in municipal woodlands

Promote Forest Environmental Education (P622):
A forest association promoting forest environmental
education used RDP support to create a series of
high quality educational material in order to attract
the interest of children and their families.

(Case Study: 388) 'Journey in the Forest’ – investing
in forest environmental education

 

 

Step 5: Community Huddles & Implementation

https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006819773
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006821588
https://creator.zohopublic.com/econceptsirl/etownz-knowledge-tree/page-perma/Summary_Page/yQnA2t93Q4768s4PTs5TMDAw7juK5kQ6wrqy7g8wqq2b9a7mBhYGGT0KS1GpRj13J8qgvy0O545vbX26Av9d4ZRD7w18z1pA438J?csRecordID=719796000006819687
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Community Wetlands Forum 
A forum of like minded wetlands groups who have
come together to share ideas and experiences in a
safe space under the umbrella of Irish Rural Link.

Community Huddles cover a variety of different meetings types that take place throughout the year. 

This includes remote meetings, project planning or project implementation meetings. We provide a 

suggested one hour format for the main meeting types to help make best use of people's time. 
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	Step 1: Stakeholder Review
	The table below can be used by your team to help identify the stakeholders related to this theme. The stakeholders should be invited to provide their ideas, opinions and to join the local action team to help collaborate on initiatives.

	Step 2: Asset Review
	Use the table below to help build the record list of assets in your area. Use the eTownz portal or a spreadsheet to register your local assets, discuss conditions and how the assets can be better utilised in the community.

	Step 3: Goals & Metrics Review
	Understanding the goal for each action team and attributing relevant metrics is a key part of the Smart Community Management Framework. Below we provide suggested goals and metrics. Please use these as a support to define goals and metrics that work for your community. In the plan, the action team should define how often the goals are to be reviewed and how often the metrics collected.

	Step 4: Project Register & Planning
	The action team should begin this section by taking consideration of the projects undertaken in the past 2 years, the currently active projects as well as project ideas for the future. Use the eTownz portal to conduct an online discussion on this topic. We also provide a suggested format for huddles related to this.
	Goal: Team Building, Management & Metrics - (G91)
	Goal: Awareness, Understanding & Skills - (G92)
	Goal: Preserve, Support & Develop - (G93)


	Step 5: Community Huddles & Implementation
	Community Huddles cover a variety of different meetings types that take place throughout the year. This includes remote meetings, project planning or project implementation meetings. We provide a suggested one hour format for the main meeting types to help make best use of people's time.

	Relevant/Supporting Organisations

